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and his thumb was severed. Shayer was married and the father of three children. References
Category:2012 deaths Category:Deaths by person in the United States Category:Violence
against men in North America Category:People murdered in California Category:Murdered

American photographersQ: How to get the parent class by the property name of the child class
If I have a class Animal and a class Dog, and I have an instance of Animal, how can I get the

name of the class of the Animal class by the property name of the child class, i.e.: class Animal
{} class Dog extends Animal {} Animal cat = new Dog(); String name =

cat.getClass().getProperty("name"); How can I achieve that? A: You can use the getClass() of
the Animal, and use the Class object itself to get the information: String name = (String)

cat.getClass().getMethod("getName").invoke(cat); However, depending on how you
constructed the class, the result may be some String 6d1f23a050
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